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Hugs and high-fives were clearly the order of the day when the DMS ’05s got their
residency assignments. Pictured are 1 Joi Carter and Laura Noddin—both of
whom are headed for Harvard’s Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center; 2 Jef-
frey Barrett—sharing with Senior Associate Dean Dave Nierenberg the news that
he’s going to Montefiore Medical Center in New York City; 3 Kathleen DelGrosso and
Ben Solomon—upon finding out they’re both bound for the D.C. area, she to George-
town and he to the National Institutes of Health; and 4 Geoffrey Walford (left, who
matched at Harvard’s Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston) and Tobias Hays
(right, who’s heading west to UCSF’s Children’s Hospital), celebrating with a friend.
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extra work. Interacting with her
fellow student editors was a plea-
sure for Young. For the first time
since entering medical school,
she was working with people
who were “speaking the same
language—the same editorial
language” she did. 

Although Student JAMA was
a small section—appearing once
a month within the larger week-
ly journal—and was run by stu-
dents, it was no less rigorous in
its editorial standards. “Even
though this was sort of a student
publication,” explains Dr. Ste-
phen Lurie, former senior editor
at JAMA who worked closely
with Young, “there was the ex-
pectation that it would be up to
JAMA’s usual standards.” 

Contributing authors were of-
ten surprised by this and put off
by the numerous revisions re-
quested by the student editors,
Young explains. “They didn’t un-
derstand that JAMA was telling
us, ‘Look, if you don’t change
this, we’re not publishing it.’”

Grateful: Yet despite the strug-
gles with authors and the long
hours (and her dismay when
JAMA discontinued the student
section last year), Young is grate-
ful for the experience. “I feel,
now, a lot more confident that if
I want to publish a paper, I have
a pretty good idea of what’s re-
quired,” she says. 

In addition, Student JAMA
“totally changed” Young’s resi-
dency application. “Every inter-
view that I went on, that’s the
first thing they’d ask me about—
the JAMA experience,” she re-
calls. “And it actually deter-

J ulie Suzumi Young, DMS ’05,
is adept at putting words to-

gether on paper but can’t find a
nice way to say that she “hated”
the first two years of medical
school. “How can you say that
nicely?” she asks. “Every single
thing I did, everything I learned,
was completely alien.” 

Zone: Young was in her late
thirties when she decided to
leave an established career as a
dietitian and start all over again
as an M.D. student. She felt out
of her comfort zone.

One major enjoyment miss-
ing from her life was writing,
which had been a constant ever
since college, when she had
dreamed of becoming a journal-
ist. But that dream fizzled once
she got to know the daily grind
of journalism as an intern for the
Los Angeles Times.

She kept writing, though, for
employee and professional soci-
ety newsletters and for Japanese
newspapers. It wasn’t until med-
ical school had consumed her
life that she realized how much
she missed working with other
writers and editors. So when she
heard that the Journal of the
American Medical Association
(JAMA) had editorial openings
in its student section—Medical
Student JAMA (later Student
JAMA)—she applied for and
landed one of the positions. 

“I think it’s safe to say that
[Student JAMA] really changed
my medical school experience,”
says Young. She spent three years
as the student section’s deputy
editor, spreading out her clinical
rotations to accommodate the

DMS ’05 was the deputy editor of Student JAMA
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From the left, tile artists Simon, Wikoff, and Eisenhardt.

Julie Young spent the last few years
helping to edit JAMA’s student section.

mined my number-one spot . . .
UC-Davis.” Young knew that
she wanted to enter the psychia-
try residency at the University of
California at Davis after she cor-
responded with the chair of psy-
chiatry there, Dr. Robert Hales,
who is also editor-in-chief for the
book arm of American Psychi-
atric Publishing. After that in-
teraction, UC-Davis “was the
only place I wanted to go be-
cause of the opportunity to work
with Dr. Hales,” says Young. 

Mutual: The feeling seems to
have been mutual, since Young
was accepted to the program
and, even before arriving in Cal-
ifornia, already had gotten a few
assignments from Hales. 

“Right after the Match,” says
Young, “I e-mailed him, ‘Hey!
I’m coming to UC-Davis!’ So
then he e-mails me back, ‘Okay,
I’ll give you a project.’ ” While
some students might have rued
the extra work, Young’s assess-
ment was: “It’s just fun!”

Jennifer Durgin

Tile construction beautifies Chilcott Auditorium stairwell
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A Godzilla-like creature opens its large, toothy
mouth. Nearby, streaks of light from a blaz-

ing sun bounce off a rocky landscape. These are
just two examples of 104 beautifully detailed
clay tiles made by DMS students, faculty, and
staff. The tiles have been assembled into a col-
lage-like work of art that was recently mounted
in the stairwell of Chilcott Auditorium on
DMS’s Hanover campus.

The idea for the project came about when
Elizabeth Eisenhardt, now a third-year student,
met Naj Wikoff, director of the Healing and the
Arts Project at DMS’s Koop Institute. They
wanted to reinforce the presence of the arts and
beautify the Medical School’s facilities. They de-
cided on a group tile-making project as their first
effort, seeing it as a perfect way to involve lots
of people. Taking a simple carving tool and cre-
ating an image in a square of wet clay is also fair-
ly easy to teach. 

Clay: At tile-making workshops in the DMS
Student Lounge, they invited passers-by to come
in and render something important to them—
nature scenes, faces, hobbies, or cultural icons.
Eisenhardt’s passion is ballet (she danced pro-
fessionally before medical school), so her tile has
a silhouette of a leaping ballerina. 

“Naj was a great teacher,” says second-year

student Laura Simon, who took over the project
this year and oversaw the installation. “A lot of
students started off saying, ‘I don’t know how to
do this. I don’t know anything about art.’ But
working with clay is such a great medium that
they started using their hands and getting into
it.” Simon’s tile features a bright sun against an
impressionistic landscape. “Sitting in the lounge
with friends and classmates really does inspire
you and gives you a sense of community,” she
says. “This made me think of a sun.”

The tiles were arranged as a single, dramatic
work with two large parts—a beige diamond and
a blue diamond—each made up of many dis-
tinct, small parts. Rather like the big institution
that the construction now beautifies.    M.C.W.

 


